## ONWARDS TO WASHINGTON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PERIOD</th>
<th>TASKS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| May-November    | Follow-up to this meeting:                                                                                       **Sense of meeting** report  
- Work on chapters for grey doc  
- **Track the Global Task Team (GTT)**  
Call for abstracts for JIAS (by Sept)  
Expand the network  
Prep Addis meeting  
- Identify exemplary field work  
- Identify others who should be at table (incl GTT)  
CCABA program committee works out symposium program, recruits plenary speakers and presenters. CCABA steering cmte reviews periodically  
Think about abstracts for IAC 2012  
Offer abstract mentoring for non-researchers |
| December        | **R2W#4 (Addis, Dec ___)**  
Submission of articles for JIAS                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           |
| January-February| Follow-up to Addis meeting  
- Finalize journal papers  
- Finalize doc (a la WTHI)  
Expand the network; track GTT  
**R2W#3 (London, Feb 28)**  
- Review and discuss doc, journal  
- messages and comms strategy for IAC  
- identifying other events and ‘nodal persons’  
Submit abstracts for IAC 2012  
Continue work on symposium program                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     |
| March-June      | Finalize symposium program  
Plan satellites and other events around AIDS conf  
Plan classic and social media coverage  
First revision of JIAS articles in March, 2nd revision in April                                                                                                                                                                                                           |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Revise strategy through 2015; Prepare detailed workplan for 2012-14; Road to ...?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| July | Publication of JIAS issue  
Two-day pre-conf symposium (July 20-21)  
Five day AIDS conf (July 22-27)  
CCABA planning and business meeting |
| 2012-14 | Moving from definition to operations research, metrics, accountability? |